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vehicle when starting the same, shallfirst , sec that there is sufficientapace for auch movement to be made
in jsafety,' and if the movement oroperation of other vehicles may rea-sonably be affected by such turning
Rtopplnj; or changing of course, shad'
give plainly visible or audible signalto !th person cperatf nr. driving of
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er, having due-regar- for the safety
of the public, the traffic and the use
of the street road or highway then
being traveled.

Section 19.V The rate of speed for
all vehicles-o- n all streets, roads and
highways within the corporate llm-I- U

of the City or Salem, except as
provided in Section 20 and 30 hereof,
shall be a reasonable . speed up to
and not exceeding twenty-fiv- e milesper hour, and any speed In execs j
of twenty-fiv- e miies an hour upon
fliy street, road or highway within
the corporate limits of the City of
Salem, shall 'be an unreasonable
fpeed and is prohibited by this or-
dinance.

Section 20. The rate of speed for
all vehicles on alt streets, reads or
highways of the City of Salem, with-
in the fire limits shr.ll be at a reas-
onable speed up to and not exceed-
ing fifteen miles per hour; provided,
that upon all alleys of the said city,
the rate of speed shall be limited to
the reasonable speed provided for In
section 18 of this ordinance, but any
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'One of the big things to Vome be-

fore the-Sale- m efty Monday
cight wilt I tb new traffic ordi-Din- ce

bill. H is"a measure of some
intricacy and provides several Jm por-

trait changes In ith regulation of
traffic, mainly relating to automo-
biles. ' " !"' ji

One of the changes,- - which dwubt-lr- M

will be a welcome one, Is a re-
duction of the minimum fine for

of the ordinance from $t0 to
f 5, ' Another change, which already
a meeting with some opposition, is

that of Increasing the nmxiiunm rate
-- ,nf apeed allowed outside the fire

limit ' from twenty ,to twenty-fiv- e

n 11(4 an hour. - It is made necessary
" however, if the ordinance is panned,

ior drivers of automobiles to slow
down to ten in Ilea an hour at street
intersections. ,,

The state law 1 followed exactly
in a regulation which: prohibits per-
ron tinder J5 years old from driving

', panied by parents, guardians or ow T-
ver of. the automobile.

' "Vehicle U Deflnea.
The ordinance bill follows in full:

est!on 1. Kvery moving thing
except railroad locomotives, railroad
cars and stree t cars upon the street;
and public highways of this city

. moved by." power shall be a 'vehicle"
within ;the meaning of ' this
nance. .The term "motor vehicle" as

. , . . .jf ri u miff VI v w w

otherwise expressly provided, shall
Include every vehicle . propelled by
any power other than muscular
er. ;- - 4 ,

Section 2. Vehicles proceeding In
opposite directions shall pans lo th.
right, each giving half of the road
to the other.- - :

f? tion 3. A vehicle ,overtaking
another vehicle, shall pass to the left
of the overtaken vehicle,

x Section 4. The overtaking vehlclw
shall maintain its speed until clear
ef the overjaKen vehicle, and for
such distance thereafter as shall pre-
vent duat aad mud throwing upon
the overtaken vehicle.

Section 5.4 The sign at so to pass
halt b given by one blast or stroke

of the horn, belt,, whistle, gong or
other signalling device., , ,

Section d ft shall be the duty of
every overtaken vefilclo to turn to

.the irght and give one-ha- lf of .the
read to the overtaking vehicle,. '

Section 7. Should the overtakenf
Vehicles then , not i rlv way, tbre
siirh blasts or atonal hall Ko lvn

,and on failure to comply therewith
the overtaking vehicle may at 'the
next suitable place safe to both ve-
hicles go by' without fnrther signet.

Illgfit of W'njr IMaJdWil. f

Section 8. Vehicles approaching an
intersecting road, street, or highway
iball be under control so as to per-
mit a veh tele approaching the Inter-
section from the right, to first cross

4nrA anrk f n rv SafmAi vf A f f s ttfo'ti

I in charge of such vehicles of his iu- -
vniion ao to-Mir- stop or change
his course; and.' for that purpose allvehicles approaching and in motionnall Wave the right or way over

are standing still or park-
ed' and that the operator of any and

11 ,V,,cl iht re parked shallne liable and responsible for anvdamage caused by a collision by rea-ro- n
of the vehicle that la parked

moving out of position before thttreet or highway is clear and beforea vehicle having a right of way haspassed. -- ' - - -

t f v Teamsters Are IrteieI.
Section 131 Md passing and over-

taking, such assistance shall be glv-e- n
by the occupants of each vehicle

respectively to the other as dream-stance- s
shall demand and either re-rnic- st.

'and ea:h of tbem shall ex
trclse due care and caution to get
clearance and avoid accidents. Every
person' having eantroi or charge ofany motor. Vehicle upon any public,street or way, and approaching any
vehicle drawn by a horse or horsesor any horse upon which a person isriding, shall operate, manage' aa1
control such -- motor vehicle in paclamanner as to exercise every reason-
able precaution to prevent tb fright-
en I n of any auch horse, or horses, so
asito Insure, the safety and protec-
tion, of any. person riding or driving
the same, And If such horse r
horsts appear frightened, the per-
son in control of such motor vehicle
ball reduce Its speed, and. If re-

quested by signal or otherwise by the
drlvemf such horse orhores, shall
not proceed further toward such ah-ini- al

unless puch nTovement be ti we-
en fa ry to avoid accident-o- r injury,
cr until such animal appears to be
under control of Its rider or driver.

flection 1 4. - Motor vehicles bver-tdkln- g;

and passing, or . meeting an'l
passing either to the or to the
left street cars which are receiving
of discharging passengers,, shall be
sc. operated with due caro and cau-
tion that the safety of passengers
boarding or alighting from auch a
street' car shall be fully protected,
and for that purpose such vehicles,
shall be brought. to a lull stop.-- 1

Section 15. In parades, at thea-
ters and all other occasions and plac-
es where traffic is congested, vehic-
les shall be operated with due care
and caution; and jockeying vehicles
or running bv for position is pro-
hibited' by this ordinance. Each
vehicle, upon embarking or discharg-
ing its load, shall immediately, move
nut nnH ' nwaw frAm 4 Vi a iiAntfnatMl

. n .1 ft.,l.H A ill - ,uu i lie ifv vcuuie soaii ioi- -
low the same. Whenever any vehicl-
e4 shall be stopped or;ieft upon any
street it shall always be beaded as
thohgh proceeding upon the right
hand side of the street and shall be
stopped ' as 'close as possible to the
Curb, with due regard to safety.

f ; Itacing Xot, Allowed.
j Section 1 6 -- ; Every vehicle shall

be driven upon the right half of the
road, street or highway traveled ex-
cept when passing another vehicle.
,j Section 17. , No races or, contests
for speed .shall be held upon any
street, road or highway in the City
of Salem, without the permissoln of
the Common Council of the City of
Salem, an then only if the street,
road . or highway "Upon which ' such
race or contest is to be held shall
be fully and efficiently patrolled for
the entire distance over which such
race or contest for speed is to. be heid

i Section 18. Every vehicle shall
be run at a rate of speed at no tlmo
greater than is reasonable and prop--

On the south side of State street be
tween tbe west curb line of HlEb
street and a point en .the south side
of State street which is one hund-
red feet west from, the ' west curb
line of High street. .

?-
.

(U) AH motor vehicles stopped and
left without occupants within the ffre
limits must be backed against the
curb at an angle .of. thirty degree.!,
headed to tbe right and as close as
possible to any, other vehicle In po-
sition, provided that vehicles left. on
east side of High stieet between State
and erry streets shall not be backed
against tbe curb at any angle. .

(C) Tlie provlsionK of this section
shall not be construed to apply t.x
delivery carts, delivery wagons de-liver- ty

cats, trucks, drays, express
wagons.-.moto- r trucks, and pleasure
cars whUe the same are engaged in
receiving or discharging merchan-
dise, produce, freight or passengers.

Section 38. Any person violating
any of the provisions of the ' Ordi-
nance, and who shall be convicted
thereof, in the llecoider's Court, or
shall plead guilty to any complaint
for the violation of this Ordinance,
where the penalty is not otherwise
prescribed herein, shall, for the first
offense, be punished by line of not
less than 5 nor more than ICO or:
by imprisonment in tbe city jail ond
day for each 12 of such fine; and fori
each succeeding offense shall bo
punished by fine or not les than
$10 nor more than 1100, or by Im
prisonment in the city. Jail . on "day
for each 12 of such fine, .

Obese! to Kectbms lUHall.
Section 29. Sections 1, 2. 3. 4. 5.

6, 7, and 11 of Ordinance No. 754.
entitled '"An Ordinance to regulate
and control traffic on, the streeU and
other places ' fn the City of Salem.
Oregon," approved ' December 27,
IWO'j; Ordinance T.o. 1105. entitled
"An Ordinance regulating the use.
operation and seep of motor vehicles
and all other vehicles upon the
streets. Highways and public pla:.a
or ine CHy of Salem, Oregon, and
providing a tpeualty fo rtbe viola
tion or this ordinance," approv.d
May 29, 1912; Ordinance No. ir.47.
entitled "An Ordinance lo amend
paragraphs 113.16. 17, 19 and
20 of Section 2 and Section 4 of
Ordinance No. 110& of tho 'lty of
Salem, Oregon, relating to motor ve-hicle- s,

passed ,May.27, 1912; and ap-
proved May 29, 1912,, a amended by
Ordinance No., 123 5 of said City, pas-
sed July 21. 1913, and approved
July 22 1913, to require all motor
vehicles to be operated with adequate
exhaust mufflers; to ' regulate the
rate of speed In paved alleys; to re-
quire all motor vehicles. passing pas-
senger cars on the right side when
stopped or taking on or discharging
passengers . to come to a complete
stop; to regulate the stopping and
standing of vehicles, on . the streets,
and to fix penalties
approved June 191914; Ordinance
No. 1348. entitled "An Ordinance
prohibiting" persons - from driving,
parking or permitting vehicles to re-
main standing on that part of, High
street" desctibed in said ordlnunce
and providing - penalty for Its viola-
tion," approved March 3. 1915; Ordi
nance .No. 1429!. entitled "An Orul.
nance regulating the speed of motor
venicies upon poruons or public
streets and, avenues In fronfc-- of or
past any public school grounds." ao--
proved March 8, 1916; Ordinance
No. 1456. entitled "An Ordinance to
amend Section 2 , of Ordinance No.
1105, approved by the Mayor on
May 29. 1912; regulating the opera
tion and speed of Vehicles on the
streets and highways of the City at
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rRHEUTiIATIC PAIN

Don't taller ! Instant relief
follows a rubbing with old

"St Jacob'i Liniment"

Stop "dosing" rheumatism.'
It's pain only; , not one case in

rtfty requires . internal treatment-Hu- b

soothing, 'penetrating "Rt. Ja-
cobs IJaiment" right on the "tender
spots," - and by the time you say
Jack: Roblnson-- i out comes, the
rheumatic pain and distress, "St.
Jacobs Liniment'' conquer pain I It
Is- - a .harmje rheumatism liniment
which never disappoints and doosn't
bum thd'rkfnb it akes pain, sore-
ness and stirrniss from aching Joints,
muscles and Ihmws'j ' stops erlatJca,
lumbago, backar he,' neuralgia and
reduce swelling. V ? j

Umber np! (Jet, a small trial bot-
tle or old-tim- e, honest "Ht-- Jacos
l.inlment" from any drug store, and
in a tnftment yo'i'll be free from
pains, aches and stiffness.' iont sqf-re- r!

ltuV rheiitnalm away.
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white rays of such rear lamp shall
shine upon the number plate carried
on the rear of such vehicle. The
light of the front lamps shall be vis-

ible at least two hundred feet in the
direction in which the vehicle la pro-
ceeding; provided, that motory bi-

cycles or motorcycles shall be re-

quired to display but one lighted
lamp placed in front of .the' vehicle
so that it shall be visible one hund-
red feet in the direction in which
the vehclle is proceeding,. and show
a red light to the rar. f

(c 'WWen the convenrfeac or safe-
ty of the use of any, public high-
way (lemands, tho fiont lights or
every motor vohcue Sbau oe aunmeii
so as to prevent any glare therefrom
orl shall be so directed, that, the .Cen-
ter 'rays thereof shall noL strike the
driver of any vehicle ;"prtvlded that
nothing in this subdivision shall be
construed 'to render inoperative . tho
other provisions of this section rel
ative to t he plain visibility or rue n
lights in the direction of which such
vehicle is proceeding, i ' ! ',

Section 30. It shall be' unlawful
for any person to drive or operate
any that port km of any,
public streerin front of or passing
any public school grounds at a great- -
AB M Cm StMkl llh 4 ASM t W it Am VtA '
hour, between the-hour- s of 8 o'clocK
a. m. and 5 o'clock p. m. except ou
Saturdays. Sundays. . holidays and
duting school vacations. -

Section 31. The Street Commlj-slon- er

Is hereby ordered and direct-
ed to have a sufficient number of ap-
propriate : signs made, i directing
drivers of motor vehicles ; to slow
down to ten miles per hour, and
place them In conspicuous positions
upon all streets at each end of the
block upon which a public school Is
located. ;

Section 32. Other than on ve-

hicles .actually, engaged at tbe time
in. construction or repair work on
roads or highways not tire of any
vehciies shall have on its periphery
any block, stud, clat, bead or any
other protuberance of metal which
projects more than one-four- th of and
Inch beyond tbe tread or traction sur-
face of the the; but this' section shall
not be mo construed as to prohibit
tbe use of tire chains ,of reasonable
proportions on motor vehicles when
required for safety because of know.
ice er other conditions ' tending' lo
etUM such vehicle to slid or skid.

Why Chilly. Weather
Brings Rheumatism

9ym skin pores, are cleeed and
uric acid remain -

' 4 In1bloedV4 "'--
' '

Hheutna'tism is no respecter of ag',
ex, eoor or rank,. If not the most

dangerous of human afflictions, if in
nan of the most painful. Those sob-c- ct

to rheiibiatlsiTi siiould eat leis
meat, dress as warmly - as ' possl M e.
ovoid and, undue ' - exposure and.
above all, drink lots of pure Water.
- .Rheumatism is canned by "uric acid
which Is generated" in the bowels
and absorbed Into' the blood. . It is
the runt tlon or the kidneys to filter
this add from the blood and cast it
ont in the tirlne; he pores of the
skin are also a means of freeing the
blood of this Impurity, In damp and
chilly, cold' weather the skin pore
are closed, thus forcing the kidneys
to. do double work, yhty' iberome
wak and sluggish and fail to elim-
inate this uric acid, which keeps ac-

cumulating and circulating through
the syiMem. eventually settling In
he joints and muscles causing Stiff

ness. soreness and pain called rheu-
matism. .''""'

At the first twinge? of rheumatism
get from any pharmacy about four
ounces of Jad Salts; put a table-spoonr- ul

fn a glass of water and
drink before breakfast each morning
for a week. This is said to elimin-
ate uric acid by stimulating the kid-
neys to formal action, thus, ridding
the blood of these impurities. :

Llad Salts is lnesnenslve. harmless
atfd is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon Juice, combined with
llthla and is used with excellent re-
sults by thousands of folks who are
subject to rheumatism. Here you
have a pleasant, effervescent lithla-wat- er

drink which overcome? uric
acid and is beneficial to your kidneys
as well. : ,

'"war. ' " ' '
Section 9.'. At all Intersections a

vehicle approaching the Intersection
from the right ot any other vehicle
nprpoacbing such Intersection, shall
lave the rlght of way. .

Section 10. A vehicle turning to
the right Into an intersecting street,
road or highway,' shall tarn close to
.the right hand curb, and In turning
to the left at such intersection, shall
keep to the right of. the center of the
Intersection. . 4 y

Section 11 The person in control
of any vehicle moving slowly along

- and upon any street, road or high
wy shall keep such vehicle as closa- -
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CTAETINO SUirDAY

Salein,-Oregon,- " approved September
11419164 and Ordinance No, 1501,
entitled "An Ordinance regulating
"the operation and driving of motor
vehicles by persons under eighteen
years of age. approved on the 20th
day' of .June, 1917, be and they ate
all hereby repealed.

A j XS'hTW MKKT THE HTOnM
Th' soil ins-- thunder craht .overhead.
The and up-n- nc mttt the plunging

led;
Clone on our lea mad breakers ahow

their teeth
Wild wiUer icon) tb rocks fling up a

wreathOf'foairt, loud creaming:, blaaing, tea-- -
i si hi; pray

Mltk whits and spumcy, blowing far
r away , ,,?-.-O-
un.nyr tempeats blgr and loud tur-- i
moll

While unilmi nfMrara and aeatnon toll.
Too long, soft favoring Hinds have

made us feel
Beeuro, Too lot, the belmsmrn at th

wheel
Have slept. Not aow a time to wik

to fears
Nor aalt the oecan with unmanly tear.
Now overboard to huagry.--wavs- b

i cast ' ;
Alt mutineers. Their hour Ion invo

haa imt.Weak palterare be battened down In
hold.

That rn.m on deck be mado for truly
bold

,tnd ttnrdy mfi with hearts that rlxo to
meet

Fltr virotf.-- danger fare f tuem and
arj-e-t -

Adv-rH- with Iron handed I '.ft.
HimIi lourmtK YOU and I t!.t nlftlit
r ; Itiurt bW.

-- flaullu Thayer,
V.I :

accidents In 1910 was 7.4 p-- r hun-
dred, an Increase of 6.1 r hundred
In five years.

The Ilrlfish war office has forbid-
den the purchase or sale of toots,
over eight Inches high. In the Inter-
est of 1alhr conservation.
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nor as to prevent the use of tracticn
engines with cleats on the driving
wheelstherVof on dirt or unlmprov d
streets.

Section 33. It shall be unlawful
far any person to throw or deponlt
anv class bottle, glaas, nails, tacifs.
hrmnt vt r ' ranet ' 1ihtet ' TliHal ' iunk
metal'of any klnf, or any other sub
stance likely to Injure any
animal or tho tires of any vehicles,
In or upon any road, street or bl- -
way tf this city. '

Section 34. No petson shall. In
dividuaPy or in association with one
or more others, willfully break, in
Jure, tamper with or remove any part
or parts f any vehicles, ror tno pui

Lrof.e :f .injuring: defacttng' or de
Eiroymg sucn veuicie, or ipnipuinrij'
or permanently preventing its useful
operation 'for any purpose against
the' --vlll or '"i'.llizv.t the consent of
the owner. of cuchmotbr vehicle, or
in anv other manner vlllfully or mal
iclously Interfere with or prevent the
running of such motor vehicle or the
operation of the same.

Section 3 5. No person.' except an
authorliedof fleer, marshal, constable
or policeman, ine con

WLI Zriflnl!?tZIiZJVVullv"--, " ' V,upon or. Into .such motor .vhjcler
n uv ia v? i i. a n eaiiiv w v s wow m

f

motion; or, while such, motor- - vehicle
is at rest or unattended, attempt to
manipulate any of the .levers,., the
starting ciank or other t device.
brakes or mechanism, or to set said
vehicle in motion

Section 36. It shall beunlawfu!
for any person to stand or drive a
vehicle upon or park' theame on
that part of High street, between the
Oregon Elec.trict Railway company's
track and the curb on the west side
of said street, between the south line
of State street and a point one band-
ied fifty feet south of said line of
State street, at any' time while cars
or trains are standing upon tu
tracks of the Oregon Electric Rait
way company immediately' east ol
said portion of High street fcer;tc
cesennea. . - .

Parkinff Rules Made.
8ectlon 37. Tile regulations and

law governing the parking and itand
Ing of vehicles in tbe City of Salcra
shall be as follows:

(A) It shay be unlawful park
or stand any venlcle upon the" follo- -

Goes to
llWorlat His Old Trade

,.,. u ." "ja, jpsxmsx3sjsau4
1.1.

4 . .

Frank. Buchanan, who was beaten
in his last run for the house of rep-
resentatives In the Seventh Illinois
Congressional district, has gone back
to his old trade a an iron worker.
This photograph shows him in over-
alls at the International Harvester
plant fn Chicago eating his noonday
meal. Mr. Buchanan says Wall street
beat him because it feared him in'congress. i . ,

speed greater than ten miles per hour
is nereoy ueciared lo be unreasonable
and unlawful; and provided further
that the rate or speed for nil vehic-
les changing their cours-- j of direc-
tion and turning to any intersection
shall be at a reaonable speed up to
an not exceeding ten miles per hour.

Section 21. No vehicle shall be
moved, run or operated on the streets
roads, or highways within the copor-at- e

limits of the city of Salem, by
any person unablo or incapable to
control the same with due regard to
the safety of the public and other
vehicles; provided that in aU cases
any person in a slight or greater de-
gree of intoxication, is deemed con-
clusively Incapable and unable to op-
erate and control the .same.

Section 22. XSec. 26 of the StateLaw) No person under fifteen years
of age shall operate or drive a motor
vehicle upon any road, street, or
highway of the City or Salem. Ore-
gon, .unless such , person' is accom- -.

panled by bis or her parent or guard-
ian or by the owner of such motor
vehicle. .

Section 23. No vohclle used upon
the streets, roads or highways of the
City of. Salem, shall be left standing
unsecured, and howsoeyer it may be
moved, its motive power shall be so
secured that the same cannot operate
or move the. vehicle without some
action upon tie part of the owner or
operator so to do. , No motor ve-
hicle shall be stopped and its engine
shut down or stopped upon any street
of the City of Salem, within twenty
(20) feet of any fire hydrant.

Section 24. No rehcile shall, be
operated with an exieslye smoking
exhaust upon any street, , road or
highway In the City of Salem. Every
motor Vehclle operated In the city
of Salem, Shall be equipped, with an
adequate "muffler upon the exhaust
pipe of its engine, nnd the same
shall be kept tn 'Rervlcc continually
while any such vehicle Is opertlng lta
engine upon the streets or other pub
lic places or said city, and it shall!
be unlawful to operate anrnotor ve-
hicle upon the streets.' alleys, or other
public places of Isald city with its
muffler cut out, Lopc-n-: or partially
open' so as to permit its engipe ex-
plosion to pass by to the open air
without passing through the murrier.

Section 25.. Ambulances, while
being operated as such, and vehciies
for the use of doctors physicians
and surgeons, shall, while answering
emergency calls r qnly. be exempt
from the provisions of this Ordinance
as to speed, but not traffic regula
tions, where preference for right of
way can be given them with due
regard to the safety of the public;
provided, that each of the same shall
bear a wnlte cross conspicuously
placed thereon. .'

Fire Trucks Have First Right.
Section 26. Patrol wagons, police

motor vehicles police ambulances,
fire patrols, fire eng1nesand fire ap
paratus shall in ll cages, with due
regard to the safety of -- the public,
have right of way, and shall be ex-
empt from the speed limitations of
this ordinance, but this shall sot
protect the driver of any such vehicle

from consequences of the arbi-
trary exercise of this light, or for
Injuries wlllf ally Inflicted.

Section 27. In all localities wnere
an authorized officer, marshal, con-
stable, or policeman, conspicuously
displaying his star and discharging
the duty of regulating and dl recti nr.
traffic, shall signal any vehicle tc
take a direction or to stop or to other-
wise proceed for the safety of tbr
public, it shall be the duty of such
vehicle to obey such direction and to
comply with the orders of said auth-
orised officer in that behalf.

Section 2. Should any pedcstraln
or other object, through want of care
or other cause, come in contact with
a moving vehclle in the streets, roads
or highways of the City of Salem.
Oregon, it shall be the duty of such
vehicle to stop, and of the owner or
operator thereof to ascertain the
nameVjf the person or tho object and
to render' such aid and assfstanee as
may be required, and in rase of col-
lision or other accident to render like
assistance to the colliding ve,hldo or.
the vehicle struck, as the case roa
be, and to the occupants thereof as
may be necessary, taking the nam:
of the vehclle, its number, Uo time,
the place and other data concerning
the accident or event, with tho names
of wltnetseS present, and likewise
giving his own name and number for
Identification. Each and ell of said
llformation, however, shall not be
construed or determined as flxinr
liability in either case for fault or
negligence of either party but shall
be a means of identification of tho
facts and circumstances pnly, and
neither party to a collision or a con-
sequence resulting from mistake In
judgment or arising frenv accident,
shall move away from the place rf
Its occurence without complying with
this section. Failure to cpmply with
this section shall be a violation of
this act. and shall be punished ac-
cordingly. ; ,

Lighting: Regulation Strlegerfc.
Section 29. Every motor vehicle

shall be provided with adequate
brakes sufficient to control the ve
hicle at all times and a suitable atdadequate bell, horn, whistle, or other
signalling device, and shall during
the period from one hour after sun-
set to one hour before sunrise, dis-
play at least two white lights in
lamps on the front, and one red light
in the', rear of such vehlci. Said,
rear lamp shall show a white light
across the rear ot the vehicle, 'he

HBIaImI:

i w urn nrsiri iru run wr inK ri n
boundary of such" street, road or
highway, allowing more swiftly mot.
lag vehcles reasonably free passage
to the left. - v '

Section 12. The person lnchargo
of any vehicle in or upon any street,
road or highway, before turning.

; stopping or changing the course of
tuch vehicle, and before turning such
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Exact Cop of Wrapper.

For Infants and Children,

Mothers Know That
, i - - .. . f i t m. t

.Genuino pastoria
';' Jjf

Bears tho ZAP
Signature

of

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

u annual9ffWa
TNI wmmr-m-

When they read your circulars or catalogs? Do

they answer or throw them into the waste basket?

PMNting' counts
TIIE STATESMAN PUB. CO.,

JOB DEPARTMENT I
Always Furnishes The Best

7E W0EK TO PLEASE YOU

t Phone 583 .
' '4
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